NOTICE OF MEETING

Date: Wednesday, January 18, 2023
Call to Order: 6:35 pm
Location: Price Center East, The Forum

Order of Business

Roll Call

Public Input
- Ulises Rodriguez – I would like to thank Sen Tapia for his work on Elections reform, “election code”

Special Presentations
- Special Presentation regarding AS Instagram Overhaul. Sponsored by CCO Rosario
- Special Presentation regarding Fall 2022 AS Advocacy Agenda Survey. Sponsored by CCO Rosario
  - Move to table by 1 week, Second, No Objections

Reports of Senator Projects
- Sen Ventrapragada – Creating a program
- Sen Leung – Having a meeting with student transport advisory committee to have a program to remind students of safety policy involving things like bikes and scooters
- Sen Barkhoarder – Menstrual Product survey is up so please share as far as you can

Reports of AS Senators

Reports of AS Offices
- CCO Kharyle – scheduled tabling starting tomorrow, Sun god committee apps are open, spirit night on February 2nd
- President Yang – Spin has raised to 10mph speed limit, Student affairs launched app called “together all” that is aimed to facilitate community mental health support
- EVP Lau – Senate Hire Committee, EA Hire Committee, AS Advisor Committee

Question Time
- Sen Tapia – Does each college senator have to do a report or can they be done together
- Sen Esparza – Is the “together app” anonymous
  - It is anonymous

Reports of Standing Committees
- Finance
  - F1 approved, no objections
  - F2 approved, no objections
  - F3 denied, no objections
Reports of External Committees
Committee Question Time
Discussion Items
Unfinished Business
New Business
Open Forum
Roll Call

Adjourned at 7:11 pm
Finance Committee

F1. Allocation of $656.44 from Student Organization Programming Unallocated to Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) for Week 4 Winter Social. Sponsored by CFO Steven Shuster
F2. Allocation of $387.90 from Student Organization Programming Unallocated to Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) for Essence of Backend Engineering I. Sponsored by CFO Steven Shuster
F3. Allocation of $176.05 from Student Organization Programming Unallocated to Eta Kappa Nu (HKN) for HKN Pizooki Night. Sponsored by CFO Steven Shuster